
A POOR EXCUSE.
The Knickerbocker furnishes the following

" Poetical Epistle" from J. G. S., to.a.hache-
lor friend urging him to enter at once into the
connubial state. He thinks it is " the sover-
vign'at thing in creation :"

Don't tell me you haven't got time,
That other things claim your attention;

There's not the least reason or rhyme
In the wisest excuse you can mention ;

Don't tell me about "other fish,"
Youa duty is done when, you BUY 'em:

And you'll never relish the dish',
Unless you've a wowArt.to "fry'em."

'You may dream of poetical fame,
But the story may'chance to miscarry ;

'The best way of sending one's name
To ,posterity, Charles, is to marry.

And here I'm willing to own
(Aftemberly thinking upon it,)

very,much rather be knownThrough a beautifu son, than a sonnet.

iDon't be frightened at qeurious stories
By gossiping grumblers related,

Who argue that marriage a bore is,
Because they've known people mismated;

Such fellows if they had their pleasure,
Because some “bad bargains" are made

Would propose asa sensible measure,
To lay an embargo on trade

Then, Charles, bid your doubting good bye,
And dismiss all tantastic alarms;

I'll be sworn you,Ve a girl in your eye
That you oughthave had an your arms;

Somebeautiful maiden, God bless her!
Unencumbered with pride of with pelf,

Of every true charm the posseisor,
And given to no fault but yourself.

To procrastination be deaf!
(A caution which came from above„),

'The scoundrel's not only ""the Thief
Of Time," but of Beauty and Love.

Timis delay not a moment to win
A prize that is truly worth winning ;

.Celibacy, diaries, is a sin,
And sadly prolific ofsining.

ff could give you abushel ofreasons
For choosing the "double estate;'

It agrees with allclimatesand seasons,
Though it may he adopted to LATE.

To one's parents ,tis (galefully) due;
Just think what a terrible thing

ITwOuld have been, sir, for meand for you,
if ours had neglected the ring !

Then there's the economy (clear
13y poetical algebra shown;)

If your wife has a "grief ora fear,"
One half, by the law, is your own.

And tie to the " joys," by division .
They somehow are doubled, 'tis said

(Tough I never could see the addition
Quite plain in the item of bread !)

Remember. I do not pretend
There's anything perfect about it,

But this Pll maintain to the end.
Life's very im-perfect without it,

''['is not that there's "poetry" in it,
(As doubtless there may be to those

Who know how to find and to spin it,)
But PJI warrant you excellent prose

Don't search for an angel a ininutei
For suppose you succeed; in the sequel:,

After all, the duce would_ be in it,
For the match would be highly unequal;

The angels, it must be confessed,
In this world are, rather uncommon,

Amhallow me, dear Charles, to suggest,
You'll be .better content with a woman.

Then, Charles, be persuaded to wed,
For a sensible fellow like you ;

It is high time to think of a bed ,
And a board, and fixins, fir two.

Don't think'about "something else" first,
A poet "almost in tire sere !"

.A "major!"—and not married yet!
Yuu should 4o "nothin" else for a year !

THE FARMER'S' COMPLAINT,
1.,0ur daughters I have, and as prettily made,

As Irandsoine as any you'll see;
And lovers they count—but still I'm afraid

They always will hang upon me..

writing of letters and talking of love,
They are foolishly spending tfieir time;

One gives them a ribbon, and one anewglove,
And thuk they,ate passing their time.

With idle romance my book-case is stor'd,
That teach not to raise nor to pay;

And the bible itself is discharged from the board,
Where once with Jack Bunyan, it lay. •

These bucks of ithe town, with their elegant
coats,

I'm sick of their horses and chairs;
They plunder °w hay and pilfer my bats—

Am I keeping .a tavern my dears.?

These suitors and lovers, that never can love,
Content with .a squeeze of the hand—

Tho' often the subject of Hymen I move,
Ms a subject they can't understand..

This courting,,nourting, and never concluding
Is nonsense—l'm sorry to say—

Your kissing and playing is rather intruding,
Unless—you, ill take theta away.

THE MAIDEN'S PRAYER.
She rose from her delicious sleep,

And put away her soft brown hair,
And in a tone as low and deep

As leve's first whisper, breathed a prayer
Her snow white hands together pressed,

Her blue eyes sheltered in the lid,
The folded linen on her breast,

Just Swelling with the charms it hid.
And 'rem her long and flowing dress

Escaped a bare and snowy foot,
Whose step upon the earth did press

Like a new snow flake white and mute ;

And then from slumbers soft and warm,
Like a young spirit fresh from heaven,

She bowed that slight and matchless form,
And humbly prayed to be forgiven.

0, God, ifsouls unsoiled as these,
Need daily mercyfrom thy throne ;

If she upon her bended knees,
Our holiest and purest one :

SLe with a face so clear and bright,.
We deem her some stray child of night ;

If she with those soft eyes in tears,
Day after day, in her young years,

Must kneel and pray 'for grace from thee,
What far, fur deeper need have we !

flow hardly, if she win not heaven, •
Will our Wild 'errors be forgiven !

Fi_ Ba,IT-er, Prcaorietc.r.
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Dear Col:
Enclosed I send you a

"slip," that came to me in a letter all
the way from the Sandwich „Islands,
which contains an interesting history of
" Soldier life in Missouri," during the
first three months of the present war.—
The author of the history is Mr. Ralph
Delamater Zublin, a son of Llewellyn
Zubliu—a native of Marietta---one of
the fast friends of my juvenile days.—
Indeed it rarely happens that a corres-
pondence between persons continues so
long as that between the latter individ-
ual named and myself, commencing when
he first " went away to sea,' in his 'boy-
hood, (1829) and continuing up to the,
present day. The writer of the history
gives his own experienbe and that of his
compatriots in arms, and it wilthe seen
that they differ somewhat from' the ex-
periences of the Pennsylvania "three
months' men." As the names of both
father and, son may be somewhat famil-
iar to some of the readers of the " Mart
ettian," who may feel an interest in all
that relates to them, I have thought the
slip of sufficient interest to have a re-
publication in the columns of your pa-
per, and more particularly so, because it
reflects a phase of the campaign in
which the gallant Gen. Lyon lost his
life,somewhat different from any other
view we have had of it; and also exhib-
its the relative " pluck " of the mon he
had under his command.

These individual experiences are al-
ways interesting, and will constitute the
richest material to future generations,
for a real and impartial history of the
present unhappy war; giving, as they
do, a more minute and truthful account
of the feelings, the sacrifices, and the
sufferings of " the men who do all the
hard work "as well as the patriotism
and physical endurance which enabled
them to do it.

If the pious and charitable religionist
has any extra prayers to offer up, it
seems to the they ought to be offered
specially in behalf of the common sol-
dier ; and in order to insure their avail-
ability on a material plan, the hearts of
men ought to be in the palms of their
elevated and extended hands.

Yours, truly,
• S. B. R

SOLDIER LIFE IN MISSOURI,

DUBUQUE, lOWA, Oct. 6, 1861
A long time has pissed since my hast-

ily-penciled letter, inforthing you of my
being on the way to the war, was sent,
off.. The gap in writing could not, un-
der the circumstances in which I was for
some mouth's placed, be helped---writing
was generally impossible, and had letters
been dropped into post-offices' on a
march, it is not likely they -would have
got out of the State.

It is not an easy matter to give a clear
idea of my, aumwer'a tramp—it was a
bard one—and I am now astonished at
my endurance to the end. Whenspeak-
ing of myself, you will of course under-
stand that thousands of others were in
the same " fix."

The '" First 'Regiment lowa Volun-
teers," to Company " I " of which I be-
longed, left _Keokuk, near the Missouri
line, in May, going to Hannibal, in that
State, where we took possession of the
St. Jo.Railroad. Altar stoppingawhile
at Hudson; Macon county, the junction
of the North Missouri Railroad with the
St Jo. and apparently settling "Secesh"
in the neighborhood, orders came at-
taching the regiment to Gen. Lyon's
brigade, then lying at Booneville,on the
Missouri River. We 'went down .the
North MissouriRailroad about 60miles,
and then took the woods. The men had
ten day's rations, and crossing the
try from Monroe, through Randolph and
Howard counties, arrived at Booneville
a day after the battle there between )4
on and Jackson.

DelisSoon came that Southwest We-
i souri was in arms against the Union,
when we started on another tramp down
through the State. We left Booneville.
on the 2d of July, and in the following
three weeks our winding course exceed-
ed 600 Miles. Never did July weather
blaze more fiercely; and to make the
case worse, we were short of food, often
without it entirely for some.time. We
passed from Cooper county to Pettis,
through Johnson, Henry,'St. Clair, Ba-
tes, Cedar, Polk, Dodge and Green
counties, encamping near Springfield;
and making a junction with Col. Sigel,
who had just fought his way from Car-
thage, in Jasper county. His force was
only about 900 men—ours rising 35004

In this long march, the armyperform-
ed quite a feat—in mi opinion, at all
events. Our commander, hearing that
Sigel was hard pressed by the enemY,
and anxious to succor him, started us
from the OsageRiver, near Osceola, and
before we stopped, in 20 hours, made47
miles. A fraction over two miles an
hour • don't look bigbut what with
crossing creeks and rivers, often breast-
deep—draggingartillery over the Ozark
M ountains, (the horses had given out)
—melting weather and nothing to eat—-
the march was certainly a great one.—
Every man that day worked like mad, in
the hope of reaching and hemming in
Jackson. But we were disappointed.

We stopped awhile at Springfield,
where the army again ran out of provis-
ions, (which means three crackers and a
a small piece of pork to a MAD per diem.)
Two weeks we lived on what was called
" chicken-feed." At length Gen. Lyon
started a mill grinding corn, and then
we had " mush," with an occasional cake
of meal and water, for two weeks more.:
the cake, however, was a luxury, which
accounts for_ the -sparing manner in which
it was furuished—high liiririg being, pro-
bably, considered unwholesome to sot-,
diers. ...41uslt diet (don't name milk—-
nectar to us !) cannotbe very nourishing,
for under it we soon became much ema-
ciated, and almost unfit for duty.

Now, a portion of the force made' an-
other move we started for Forsyth, -in
Taney county, where " secesh" was said-
to be doing much mischief. On this
march I broke down, for the- first time,
dropping in, the road like a dead man.—
One of my'comrades carried me out• of
the ranks, when, after the dust of the
passing column had subsided, I revived,
but deliriOns. Fortunately, a couple of
women came along in alight wagon, an.d
seeing my condition, kindly took me to
Springfield. I went to the hospktal,
where a tumbler of, spirits was given me,
which had such an'enlivening effect that
I gained the camp again, 12 miles away,
in four hours. We laid out that night,
having no tents, and at 3 o'clock in the,
morning pushed, on, and madeduring the
day 3 ) 'miles, the last four in " double
quick"— had a fight, too, or rather skir-
mish, for the scamps did notstand long,
though their position (Forsyth being on
top of a mountain) seemed strong enough'
to bid defiance, with their number, to
four times ours. Up the bill the men
scrambled,yelling like (Indians, and rag-
ged, wet and dirty, from wading the
creeks, looking worse thee savages. The,
enemy fled, but were kind enough to
leave suppers cooking and many . tablea
set, with the victuals yet warm--none of
which we left, to spoil.. Returned to
Springfield next day.. Nobody killed
yet.

EEO

After a short rest, some 1500 of us
took a turn through the mountains in
Lawrence and Barry counties, and had
a couple of skirmishes with the advance
of McCulloch's army, which web quietly
moving from Arkansas on Springfield,
in three divisions, said to be 10,000 men
each. A prisoner'to our company said
so, and we laughed at him for a joker.—
But it Was soon" found that a large force
—certainly over 20000—really was
coming. "'Ben." and his friends had
acted cunningly:—the skirmishes we had,
were only got up by them to engage our
attention until they could surround us.
We made quick time back to Spring-
field. In the two fights we had 5 men
killed, and 8 or 10wounded—the enemy
not less than '7O killed, for that was the
number we buried when our 111011 were
interred.

Gen. Lyon's army was yet under 6,000
men. It was known that nearly or quite
that number were coming against it.—
Lyon called a council of his officers, who,
it was said, advised an attempt to retreat
to Rolla in Pulaski county, 115 miles.
The General, however, concluded to
fight, and soon put us into it. The rest,
as a whole, no doubt;you know—the
Union papers generally hadricconnts not
varying much from the fact, so far, as I
have seen them.

The " lowa First" only got fully into
the battlewhen ordered to take th'e plaCe
of a Missouri regiment, which' was al-
moat exhausted with the desperate work
of driving and keeping back the strong
enemy pitted against it. It is said that
Gen. Lyon 'had expressed a fear about,
the lowas when.they should be brought
into action. But just before he was
killed, his mind we. lightened of that
weight—he .specially complimehted us
highly.. 3

Our regineat i,g.fislo4co rather, stag-,
gored. Tho to:lmila, who had revoliiug
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'rifles, delivered a tremendous,, volley
(perhaps you can imagine such, a show
er, or stream rather, of balls,) and jus
then, ,Lyon's " Regulars" broke and .rush
ed thiough our rinks. Both together,
-rather the latter however threw us into
considerable confusion ; but we soon
.straightened tip again, and• gaining the
,broiv Of the hill, gemethefittriotis " hair-
geis " a dose of" " they did • not
relish. They gave way, and scattered
in the valley. Thanks to my early hunt-
ing practice, shooting came handy.—
There is telich in such a time in being
used to a gun—l hope mine did good
service. The Texan Rangers fought
well; but,' did not see (and 'my eyes
were on.thent,-you ‘may believe) any of
the desperate recklessness of life they
have so often been credited fora When
they prepared to charge upon us, I con-,
fess to a Misgiving as to the result—-
there seemed no escape from death.--
But there was nothing left us, but to
" pitch in" strong, and they were whip-
ped, Hereafter, big stories of the prpw-
ess of,these famous men-of-war, will be
taken by me with a large grain of allow-

Our term of service was up fear days
before the Battle of Springfield. We
remained•for the fight, and had it—and
Imust be allowed some pride of having
belonged to the "First lowas."

Rebel reports claimed the victory—-
but if they had it, why did they not.take
our fine train, worth a million and a half
dollars ? We had. 450 six-mule teams,
and with othervaluables, a large amount
of money from•a bank, for safe-keeping:'.
Besides, why did the rebels burn their
tents and so much camp equipage ?--

And, finally; how came we to, take hun-
dreds of their horses.?, The fact is, they
retreated eight 'miles, or more so fa t

that they .had no time to ,look. after au
thing but their wounded, 'Lyon was the
attacking party, and rather suiprised
them. The rebel encampment was in a
beautiful spot, on both sides of Wilson's
creek.

•I saw. Gen.,,Lyon soon after he re-
ceived his first wound. He was in ad-
vance, limping towards us, his Splendid
charger having beenkilled. He was ex-
cited'. brandishing. a holster pistol, and
calling'ont to' the lowas to "come on !"

The General pasied through our lines to.
get another horse, and was soon after-
wards killed.

,Fearing that the enemy, so much
stronger than we were, might cut us off
from St. Louis, we retreated to Rolla,
saving a train, the •rebels must have ta-
ken hadthey preserved. From Roila
our regiment went to St. Louis, where I
laid down my musket, having served Un-
cle Sam for four months as faithfully as
I could:

Had I remained in New York until
volunteering commenced, you would
have heard of -me in -Some corps from
there; but the Western 'boys .suit me
best. gore than 'half of our cempany
are again'in service, and I am often in;
clined to follow suit—perhaps maj, after
some private business here is settled.--=
* * * But should an emergency
arise, that'weinld not keep me back.

R. D. Z,

A SWEARING GENERAL.—There is a
good story going the Founds at Fortress
Modroe concerning a certain General,
who is pious enough in creed,'but on cet-
tain occasions, when his " dander" is up,

scan' do full justice to hit feelings by
"giving them month." When the,Mer-
Firm came down the General .wes all.
motion ; he was highly excited,and now

and then he eased his feelings by certain
forcible ejaculations. A contraband
who heard him, gives a very good de-
scription of how the white-haired old
man moved about in the midst of the
storm of shells.' "By golly, boss," said
the, " but de way dat old map, Gin'Fal
moved about dat °day war a cautidn.—
He went dis way and dat way: he went
hea' and he went dar. ; .but to had beanie
de old mass'- GinPral- sway I • Boss; it's
de,solemn trot, dat 'de,way do old. Gin-
'ral swar was plisnib'irigh likepreachiie ."

d Oneof the Characters in which,
the late. Charles Matthews used to de-
lighthis audience during "At Horpe,"
was that of an old Scotch lady, who was
in the habit of inculcating the duties of
charity into 'hei grandchildren aSt'er the
following fashion :--" My dears, when I
and your father' and mother have fin-
ished our meals when you have eaten
all as much your conveniently tai
arid when: youthave gorged'the- dog, the
three. eats `arid 4 the. patrot—:thent my.
dear children, remember thepoor.".

NO. 50.
LOVE IS THE TuEmx.'?---Sane or in-

.sane, love is always the.theme of the po-
etic ; aild,sometimes it would puzzle an
adept to distingaish, amid the singular
latitadaof thought and expression, con-
sidered allowable in these days, to decide
which poetry is written inside and which
outside the Lunatic Asylum. The Utica
Asylum; for instance, possesses a poet,
whose lines, outraging as they do all
common sense and coherence, 'jingle- so
wonderfully like some of the more pop-
ular verses of the .day, that are really
entertaining. For instance. the crack-
`brained Apollo addresses his inamorata
thus

" Twinkle, twinkle, little girl,
How thy nose is out ofcurl !

Up above thy chit( so high,
Like a lamp-post in the sky."

And then he adjures the fair mature to
elope with him on a " lawyer's ,dray," in
order that , they, may " gallop o'er the
sea" together, and

—"feast on codlin chops,
Pea-green prawns and lollipops;
Hunt the skipper, catch the croup,
And fill our shoes with myrtle soup."

Whether. the asylum-poet was insane
in fact or prepared his verses as a bur-
lesque upon the insanity of poets gener-
ally, we are unable to decide'; 'mit he
has done his work ludicrously well,—
When he wrote in an impassioned mo-
ment :

c, Gaily the tiger-cat tuned his guitar,
Serenading the magpie with feathers and tar,"
he expressed a word of tender emotion
,in a rough manner ;• but when he added
that the low-born animal

Carried a photograph close to her heart, • IWrapped up m 1 obsters and mustard apart,
he capped,the climax, and deserVed to
be " sent up ahead," and adorned with
the medal ; for the satire ou fashionable
poetry was perfect Sound, and not
elate, is the character orpoetry now ; as

for Bound sense, it rarely comes put up
in such parcels.

• AT 'WILL PAPA" SAY ?—The Alms-
tion is a verygood one, young' woman.
What will papa say ? If he says "Yes,"

. accept the- young gentleman's hand at
o rice, ifyou• are inclined td ; it
papa-says." No," distrustYour own Jiidg-
ment, whether you are in love or not,
and then make up your Mind. But don't
make—what ? Why, don't marl'', 'and
make a fool'of yourself: Of course; ad-
vice like this is sometimes mot half so
pleasant to take as -the 'young gentleman
would be. Very likely; but"a year
hence you will relish it better. Young
gentlemen, generally, _;are very nice
things to look at. They seem so amia-
ble, so *affectionate, so ,Confiding, so very
devoted,,in the eyes of young ladies.—
But appearances are rather deceitful.-

- There isn't a prettier outside on any
creature existing than on, an anaconda
and a boa-constrictor; yet • both crush
their victims, to , death while embracing,
them. Are you sure, miss, that you can
distinguish a boa-constrictor 'when it is
dressedup in paterit-leather boots, kid
gloves, and French . doeskin inexpressi ,
WO'Butyourpapa can' ; 'andhe don't
whnt'you'to be embraced by •a boa-con-
strictor ! '

Certainly, there are "cruel,parents,"
and they • are not all in the song-books.
There are unreasonable papas, foolishly
prejudiced papas, sordid onambitious pa-
pas, and papas who are convinced that
love must follow marriage at- any rate,
as .the' rainbow follows the sunshinY
shower. We won't say thritpapas of this
kind should be permitted to sacrifice a
daughter's. happiness on the shrine of
Mammon. We won't say that, in such
cases, we should consider-.it very, very
wicked; for a daughter• to consult her
own feelings but, as a general rule to
be departed • from without _very, grave
reasons:indeed ; and a blessing will al-.
ways rest upon her who asks "What
will papa say V' before shei answers,•a
question on the marriage.subject.

A SIIARP Teimr.—At St. raul; Min
nesota, the other day, an officer arres-
ted a,,man for fast 'driving and had him
fined, five dollars. Man hadn'i gotthe,
money, and asked the officer to get into
his buggy and drive, down to , his house.
and; get the. funds,, „,Accommodating
officer:did so, but,follnil tA,9lh:is cost,: that.
the horse wouldn't go s;pyr, and,that.he
was compelled himself to drive faster
than the city 'ordinente allows?] : As' aconsequence, when he got -Mackto the
police- office, he was 'lid&
'amount which he, pair it_a_wiser men:

Gir A. London an3dieal jeurnal'staits
the case of Ivied 'a whole'
year after his tiactz:bo:nebreken:—:
Vire.mentipa,.this Fas, au .ecp,ntll,gemmat
and—censolatien,to , the Southern
federaq --Prentice,
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EGOODWIN'S & BRO's.' Plantittitnpfine.
cut Chewing Totiseno. The best in the
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SATURDAY MORNING.
T ONE DOLLAR A-YEAR, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE,

OR, $1:25 AT THE END OP THE TEAR.

OFFICE: CRULL'S ROW, FAONT-ST.,
MARIETTA, PA.

A DVEATISEMEN.TS AT THE USUAL HATES
A large addition to the Jos PRINTING depart-

ment of " THE MARIETTIAN 2' establish-
ment enables us to do everything iu the Job
line with neatness and dispatch, and at very
low prices.

Griat ißaian Dobai lea, roi ,Divaies.
It. -ENGLISH'S INDIAN
—VEGETABLE EMMENAGOGUE lhis Celebrated Female Medicine possessesvirtue unkno'vn of anything, else of the kind,and prooving effectual after all others have

failed ; it is prepared f..oin, an " Indian Herb"Peculiar to Northern Mexico, and Texas, and
is used by the Natives•in producing the mourn-

Ir SICKNESS.. it is designed for both -Malted
a. d single ladies, and is the'very best thingk . ',Fri iiir the purpose, asit will reinove all
Mr etions after other remedies have been
trid in vain. It is a pleasant tea, containing
no .ing injurious to health, and a cure can be
relied upon in all cases.

Prolapsus Uteri, or failing 01 the Womb
Flones Albus; or Whites; Chronic Inflamation,
or Ulceration ofthe Womb; Incidental Hein-
ran or Flooding; and disease of the Spine.

Hem-rage
Ladies in the early stage of pregnancy

are cautioned against the use of this tea, as it
will produce miscarriage.

Prepared and Sold by
DR. G. W. ENGLISH,No. 729 RACE-ST.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Price $l.OOper package, (with full directions

for use) sent by ExpresS or Mail
to any address.

Dr. E. can be consulted in all obstinate
Female Complaints, in person or by letter,41H1 will furnish the Gutta-percha Female
Syringe—highly recommended by the Faculty
to married ladies for special purpons.

Also Radical Cure and other Trusses--Im-
proved Rotary and Spine Abdominal Support-
ers—Shoulder Braces—Elastic and Lace Stock-
ings—Spinal Apparatus,lor Weak and Curved
Spine—and Instruments for all Deformities.—
A large Stock ofthe abbve articles constantly
on-hand, and will be furnished at lowest rates
by_ sending order with measurement and full
'partieulars.

Lt All communications strictly confiden-
tial. For further particulars please address,

DR. G. W.' ENGLISH, 729 RACE-ST.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I have no Agents.
'HORACE WEST, M N-[HARBISON ROTH'

NEW FIRM.

WEST & ROTH,
HAVING PURCILASED

'the entire stock, good will and fixtures of the
Drug Store, of Dr. J. H. Grove, take this me
thod ofinforming the patrons ofthis establish-
ment and the public in general, that nothing
shall be wanting to insure at all times a fresh
and complete asssortnient of

Drugs, abehtiPAis, PffuWien, loilet
Soaps, Hair and Tooth Brushes, Combs,

Tooth Washes and •Powders, Hair
Dyes, Patent Medicines, Paints,

Oils, TVhitelead, Yarnishes,
Dye-Stuffs, Glass,

and everything usually kept' ina well regula-
ted apothecary. ,

A new and fancy lot of COAL Om LAMPS—-
the finest'in the Borough—at prices to suit the
times. Lamp Tops attached to old Lamps at
short notice. Globes, Wicks, Chimneys, &c.,
always onhand.

A very conifeniant "SAWA LAMP" for car-
rying about the houie, just received.

A. nicely selected lot of all kinds of Station-
ary, Envelopes, Pens, Pen-holders, Inks, &c.,
of all grades and at all prices.

An endless .variety of Fancy and Toilet ar-
ticles on hand.

Just received; an excellent article of Coal
Oi l now se iling at 10 cents a quart.

,Marietta,. November 9,1861: Ty
• • . • . f..PKENIX LOOKING:GLASS &.PICTUREFRANIE

MANUFACTORY.,
Noe. 221 East TiDenty?Thfrd Street,

173 175 Grand Street It <215 Ventre Street.
NEW YORK.

ESTABLISH ED ISM 'ESTABLISHED 183S.

This Establishment has been in successful
operation 24years, and is the Largest of the
kind in the United States. We, have on hand
or manufacture to order every description of
LOOKING GLAssmctir ILE & POSTAAIT FRAMES,

Plain and Ornamental Pier, Wall, Oval lt
Mantel Glasses, Connecting Cornices,

Base and Bracket Tables, with
Marble Slabs,'Toilet Glasses,

• -Ifv, eirL• •

Mouldings for Picture hamestin,lengths suit-
able for transportation, either 'Gilt, 'Beiling,
Rosewood, Oalc„ Zebra, Birdseye,. Mahogany
&c. Our new Manufactory and extensive
facilties enable us to furnish`anyarticle in our
hoe as goodas the best, and ascheap as the
cheapest.

Dealers are invited to call on us
when they visit New York. We claim to be
able to supply them with every article in our
line which they can possibly require, at prices
lower than they can purchase elseware.

lI Orders by mail attended to with prompt-
ness. , Do not.fail to call when 3ou visit. New
York. . .

Office Ware-r00m5,N0.215 Centre St., N. Y
.11.0.RACE V. SIGLER., Agt.

$150! p r .7.A.E if.7.; S. $1.50!
GROVESTEEN :ok HALE.

Raving removed to.their new warerooms,
479 BROADWAY,

are mow prepared to offerthe public a magnifi-
cent new- scale full

SEVEN OCTAVE

ROSEWOOD PIANO,
containing - all improverbents known in this
country or Europe; over-strung base; French
grand action, harp ,pedal, full iron frame, for

$1 5 0 C`AS ,

WARRANTED FOR VIVE YEARS
Rich Moulding Cases,

'Fran -$175 to 0.00,
All warranted of the best

seasoned material and to.standbetter than any
sold for $4OO or $5OO old methods of
manufacture. We invite the beat judges tonx-
amine and try these new instruments; and we
stand ready, at all times.to' test them with any
others manufactured in this country.

Grovesteen,o.4. Hale,
478 Broadway ; NeW-York.

June 7-3montlis.) • -

T" QUICKEST FREEZER'
IN THE,WORLD ! !

ICE CREAM 1.1(T A HURRY
a.

Torrey's- New 'ArcticcFreezer.
PROM its peculiar construction, can:lie confi-

dently celled on to, freeze Cream, 01 make
Water Ices' arse superior quality;
frorn.2l . to 4-minutes by the 'watch..

We have already proved,.by several public cx-
. periments,..its -ability•to freeze cream; in less
than one-hn.lf tlie time' of any...other Freezer
In the Market. • : ,

91ZEB AN .
- $3:019 - 6;00

, 4:00 1.4 - - 41 ' 1°
2.0 "

1- • 4.944A LIBERAL DISEuHRT TO THE TRARE.

3 quarts,
4 "

6 "

s. 4- J.;T0..8.10 .

72'-Maiden Lau ,

.P.ATatel,9 Superior ,C,rean) ataclaztn one!
of these Freezers ,a,,coat of leas than )844,
per quart: Seireirif' good receipts iccioiri=
',Any, each:fregggx {lm


